


Guruvayoor, the abode of Lord Sree Guruvayo-
orappan, is one of the most sacred places of wor-
 ship for Hindu Devotees from all over the globe.
True devotees cherish a visit to the sanctum sanc-
 torum of Sree Krishna Temple, Guruvayoor, at
 least once in their life time. A visit to the temple
 is an essential item in the travel list of the lakhs
of Sabarimala pilgrims coming to Kerala from
 negihbouring as well as faraway places. As a
 place where thousands of devotees and tourists
flock everyday it is not easy to find the right ac-
 commodation suited to their individual tastes.
 All the visitors prefers to stay in close proximity
 of the temple as there are rituals right from the
 early morning to late night and very few could
 access and afford the exclusive accommodations
 offered at the hotels around the temple. Many
 businessmen and professionals prefer to stay in
 service apartments as they offer more privacy
and breathing space.  

LIVE DIVINE

Located next to Guruvayoor Railway station,
 Pankaj Enclave, has a location advantage
  which is our main attraction



ENCHANTING LIVES
Pankaj Enclave, the premium service apart-
 ments strategically located in Guruvayoor
town is no doubt the most sought after proj-
 ect in the service apartment sector owing to
 certain distinct advantages of the same over
others. It provides a perfect investment op-
 portunity for those who want to invest their
hard earned money wisely. Located next to
 Guruvayoor Railway station, Pankaj Enclave,
 has a location advantage which is our main
 attraction. With fully furnished Studio, 1 BHK
 and 2 BHK apartments maintaining premium
standards are offered to our trusted custom-
 ers at the reasonable price prevailing in the
segment. The project has facilities like a spa-segment. The project has facilities like a spa-
 cious hotel with an AC Dining hall, Health
 Club, Wedding Hall, Rooftop Party Area and
the like to gift you the level of living you look-
 ing for. Live the serene experience whenever
 you want to experience the divine legacy and
 at the same time make it an investment that
provides a steady income without any risks.
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Pankaj Enclave with its premium amenities is hailed as the best service apartment availa-
 ble at the temple town. The spacious hotel serving lip smacking dishes gives the visitors a
 tasty reason to opt for Pankaj Enclave whenever they are in town. The full fledged health
 club help visitors continue to with their routine workouts even when they are away from
their home town. The Conference Room  in  the rooftop will be the best spot for your busi-
 ness meetings. The spacious and elegant wedding hall at Pankaj Enclave is rated the most
 prestigious venue for  weddings and other family events. The roof top party area provides
a playful ambience who loves to have a splash of extravaganza in their get-togethers. Park-
ing is not an issue to bother when it come to Pankaj Enclave. The entire basement is exclu-
   sively devoted for parking to ensure perfect parking lots for each and every occupant.

WORLD CLASS

AMENITIES

LIVE COMPLETE ELEGANTLY DESIGNED VISITORS LOUNGE
FULLY EQUIPPED HEALTH CLUB
MULTI PURPOSE AUDITORIUM
  MULTI CUSINE RESTAURENT
AMPLE BASEMENT CAR PARKING
CONFERENCE ROOM
TWO HIGH SPEED LIFTSTWO HIGH SPEED LIFTS
GENERATOR BACK UP
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
ROUND THE CLOCK SECURITY
ROOF TOP PARTY AREA
CHILDRENS PLAY AREA
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